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Process Paper 
 

1. I wanted to do something influential and relevant. I came to the realization that many 
other students would go back in history, and would have covered something many 
others had done before them. I desired to do something more recent, while maintaining 
the strength of theme for Breaking Barriers. For these reasons, I chose the 
developement of marriage equality for the LGBTQ+. 

 
2. Due to the nature of my topic, much of the context and content covering my topic was 

recorded electronically, and much less so in the manner of books. Many of the 
documents found online were posted at the time of these events, and can be/are 
considered primary documents in this matter. I did have a book source, however, most of 
my documents were from digital sources, but I do not think that this fact undervalues the 
content due to the fact that this did occur during the digital age.  

 
3. In deciding the medium that I should use to create my project, I found that the subject 

material, seeing as much of the material people use to show pride is very colorful, eye 
catching, I hoped that the topic convince people to stay and learn about this topic. Much 
of it’s construction required trial and error in finding the correct size of materials in order 
to display all of my material. It was quite a find to work with so much color, as much of 
my other exhibits lent themselves to far more serious colorschemes, And although i also 
take this particular subject seriously, it was relevant for me to use a much more vibrant 
presentation of information. 

 
4. The fight for rights in regards to the LGBTQ+ has a long and contrived history. And 

though the right to marry is indeed a huge leap for equality, there yet remains other 
matters of equality that need to be handled. Issues such as discrimination are not a new 
consept to american history, and to exclude the matters of sex, gender, and sexuality as 
targets for descimination would be woefully neglectful. Much like Loving v. Virginia, a 
case such as this supports our society in a a possative way, and hopefully, marriage 
between same sex couples will continue to be validated and accepted. 



Primary Documents 
 

“Baker v. Nelson.” MNopedia, https://www.mnopedia.org/event/baker-v-nelson 

Source Taken from a database dedicated to Minnesota History. Used for Context 

Baker v. Nelson, 291 Minn. 310, 311 (Minn. 1971) 

https://casetext.com/case/baker-v-nelson-2  

Source is from a website where you can find court documents. Used to find 
contextual evidence 

Chappell, Bill. “Supreme Court Declares Same-Sex Marriage Legal In All 50 States.” NPR, 

NPR, 26 June 2015, 

https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2015/06/26/417717613/supreme-court-rules-all-

states-must-allow-same-sex-marriages 

An account from popular media that I used for context. 

Defence of Marriage Act of 1963. Pub.L. 104-199. 110 Stat. 2419. 21 September 1996 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/BILLS-104hr3396enr/pdf/BILLS-104hr3396enr.pdf  

A source from a government website I used to access a copy of the 14th 

amendment 

“Gay Marriage: Emotion of Winners and Losers Outside Court.” BBC News, BBC, 26 June 

2015, 

https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-us-canada-33291374/gay-marriage-emotion-of-winn

ers-and-losers-outside-court 
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https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-us-canada-33291374/gay-marriage-emotion-of-winners-and-losers-outside-court


 

A major media account I used to get the public opinion from 

Miller, Neil. Out of the Past: Gay and Lesbian History from 1869 to the Present. Alyson 

Books, 2006 

A book on gay history accross the world. I focus on a section detailing American 

History and the incident at Stonewall. 

Obergefell v. Hodges, 576 U. S. ___ (2015) 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/14pdf/14-556_3204.pdf 

A copy of the court case opinions given by the presiding judges. 

Padnani, Amisha, and Celina Fang. “Same-Sex Marriage: Landmark Decisions and 

Precedents.” The New York Times, The New York Times, 27 June 2015, 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2015/06/26/us/samesex-marriage-landmarks.html?m

trref=www.google.com&assetType=REGIWALL 

A timeline of the events towards marriage quality 

Peru.com, Redacción. “China: Homosexuales Buscan Abrir Camino Hacia La Igualdad.” 

Peru.com, Peru.com, 28 Nov. 2015, 

https://peru.com/actualidad/internacionales/china-homosexuales-buscan-abrir-camino-haci

a-igualdad-noticia-423173 

A media source covering gay marriage. Used for context. 
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“Supreme Court Strikes Down Same-Sex Marriage Ban.” NBCNews.com, NBCUniversal 

News Group, 2 May 2019, 

https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/supreme-court-strikes-down-same-sex-mar

riage-ban-472091715888 

A media coverage of gay history after legalization. 

“US Supreme Court Rules Gay Marriage Is Legal Nationwide.” BBC News, BBC, 27 June 

2015, https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-33290341 

A media source covering the legalization of gay marriage. 

United States v. Windsor, 570 U. S. 744 (2013) 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/12pdf/12-307_6j37.pdf 

A court file over US v. Windsor and the judges opinions. 

 

“Views You Can Use: Love Wins.” U.S. News & World Report, U.S. News & World Report, 

https://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2015/06/26/reactions-to-the-supreme-court-legal

izing-gay-marriage 

A media source covering the legalization of gay marriage 

Wbur. “Supreme Court Makes Same-Sex Marriage Legal Nationwide.” Supreme Court 

Makes Same-Sex Marriage Legal Nationwide | On Point, WBUR, 26 June 2015, 

https://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2015/06/26/same-sex-marriage-legal 
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A media source from the time it was legalized. Used for public opinion and 

context. 

Young, Zachary. “The Curious Case For Traditional Marriage.” The Politic, The Politic - 

Https://Thepolitic.org, 25 Nov. 2013, 

http://thepolitic.org/the-curious-case-for-traditional-marriage/ 

An opinion piece from before marriage legalization. Used for context. 

Zurcher, Anthony. “US Gay Marriage: Reaction to Ruling.” BBC News, BBC, 26 June 2015, 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-33292805 

A main media source. Used as a glimpse of public opinion at the time 
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Secondary Documents 
 

Barnes, Robert. “Supreme Court: Was Gay Marriage Settled in 1972 Case?” The Washington 

Post, WP Company, 17 Aug. 2014, 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/courts_law/supreme-court-was-gay-marriage-set

tled-in-1972-case/2014/08/17/1a5e41f8-23c6-11e4-86ca-6f03cbd15c1a_story.html 

A media source on details leading to legalization. Used as context. 

Davis, Nicola. “Drop in Teenage Suicide Attempts Linked to Legalisation of Same-Sex 

Marriage.” The Guardian, Guardian News and Media, 20 Feb. 2017, 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/feb/20/drop-in-teenage-suicide-attempts-linke

d-to-legalisation-of-same-sex-marriage  

A media source used to support the posatives of same sex marriage 

Dunlevy, Leah. “Does Legalizing Same-Sex Marriage Decrease Homophobia?” Pacific 

Standard, 13 June 2019, 

https://psmag.com/news/does-legalizing-same-sex-marriage-decrease-homophobia 

A media source discussing the possible marites that the legalization might have 

“Estimates of Marriages of Same-Sex Couples at the Two-Year Anniversary of Obergefell v. 

Hodges.” Williams Institute, 23 June 2017, 

https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/experts/adam-romero/obergefell-effect/ 

A educational source on the statisticas relationg to gay marriage. 

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/courts_law/supreme-court-was-gay-marriage-settled-in-1972-case/2014/08/17/1a5e41f8-23c6-11e4-86ca-6f03cbd15c1a_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/courts_law/supreme-court-was-gay-marriage-settled-in-1972-case/2014/08/17/1a5e41f8-23c6-11e4-86ca-6f03cbd15c1a_story.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/feb/20/drop-in-teenage-suicide-attempts-linked-to-legalisation-of-same-sex-marriage
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/feb/20/drop-in-teenage-suicide-attempts-linked-to-legalisation-of-same-sex-marriage
https://psmag.com/news/does-legalizing-same-sex-marriage-decrease-homophobia
https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/experts/adam-romero/obergefell-effect/


 

“Freedom to Marry.” Winning the Freedom to Marry Nationwide: The Inside Story of a 

Transformative Campaign, 

http://www.freedomtomarry.org/pages/how-it-happened#section-9 

A media source detailing history around gay marriage 

“Freedom to Marry.” Maryland, http://www.freedomtomarry.org/states/maryland 

“Frequently Asked Questions: Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA).” GLAAD, 12 Jan. 2017, 

https://www.glaad.org/marriage/doma 

A source i used to explain the significance of DOMA and its relation to m topic 

“How Legalizing Same Sex Marriages Benefits Everyone.” Wedding Photography by 

IQphoto, 

https://www.iqphoto.com/blog/how-legalizing-same-sex-marriages-benefits-everyone/ 

A media post detailing the posatives that can come from gay mariage 

“Windsor v. United States.” American Civil Liberties Union, June 26, 2013, et al., 

https://www.aclu.org/cases/lesbian-and-gay-rights/windsor-v-united-states 

A website that gave me access to court details. Used to provide context 
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Masci, David, et al. “5 Facts about Same-Sex Marriage.” Pew Research Center, Pew 

Research Center, 24 June 2019, 

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/06/24/same-sex-marriage/ 

Used to provide informaion on gay marriage  

“President Obama Supports Same-Sex Marriage.” National Archives and Records 

Administration, National Archives and Records Administration, 

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/blog/2012/05/10/obama-supports-same-sex-marriag

e 

Document shows the change of opinion Obama had during the progression of this 

issue. He ended up supporting it in the end 

Roberts, Matthew. “Three Predictions for the Lasting Effect of Same-Sex Marriage on 

Children.” ABC News, 27 Sept. 2017, 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-27/three-predictions-for-effect-of-same-sex-marriag

e-on-children/8986242 

Shows some of the posative gay marriage cn have 

Staff, Pacific Standard. “Why Do Teen Suicide Rates Drop When Same-Sex Marriage Is 

Legalized?” Pacific Standard, 20 Feb. 2017, 

https://psmag.com/news/why-do-teen-suicide-rates-drop-when-same-sex-marriage-is-legal

ized 
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Used to detail a nie positive to the expansion of acceptance and how that affects 

youth 

“Stigma and Discrimination Affects Gay and Bisexual Men's Health.” Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 29 Feb. 2016, 

https://www.cdc.gov/msmhealth/stigma-and-discrimination.htm 

The cdc covers some of the issues that arise when people are treated poorly 

The Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica. “Obergefell v. Hodges.” Encyclopædia Britannica, 

Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc., 23 Aug. 2019, 

https://www.britannica.com/event/Obergefell-v-Hodges 

Used to provide context 
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